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A REMINDER:  
 Reserve your RV site at Pendaries  

RV Park by June 18th.  
       Only 7 sites are being held open for reservations. 
  

August 17th- 22nd  Pendaries  RV Resort, Rociada NM  
(near Las Vegas , NM)     
505-454-8304 pendariesrvpark.com    Rallymasters: Ron 
& Genny Zawistoski    
genznm@yahoo.com– 505-294-5839 

JUNE CARAVAN TRIP—ACROSS UTAH & 
NORTHERN AZ 

Month of JUNE    
Touring through Utah backcountry & parts of Arizona. Rallymasters: Rae Phillips (raceyp65@gmail.com) 
& Diana McVey (dondiana@verizon.net). From each base camp we’ll offer a variety of scenic drives, 
dramatic hikes, interesting history, exciting float trips, backcountry byways, tranquil settings & starry nights. 
Make your own reservations. RSVP to Rae too, please. We are limiting this trip to 10 rigs, but more are 
welcome of join us at any location. 

6/1 Mon. (4 nights), Dinosaur National Monument, Green River Cpgd (8 mi no of Jensen, UT). Reserve 
sites in Loop B (6 mos advance, recreation.gov, 877-444-6777), dry camping, no facilities.  For those who 
need hookups, can camp Fossil Valley RV Park in Vernal UT.  Day 1: Enjoy the Visitor Center, then take 
shuttle to Quarry site and “hike through time” to view dinosaurs still in the soil. Day 2: For those interested, 
long drive into CO and the amazing areas of Dinosaur Monument on that route (all day). Day 3: Green 
River raft trip, $96, all day, 9 miles, through Split Mountain & class III rapids.  
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6/5 Fri (4 nights), Flaming Gorge Natl  Rec Area, 42 mi no of Vernal, reserve sites in Cedar Springs or 
Deer Run cpgds (6 mos advance, recreation.gov, 877-444-6777), dry camping, dump stn, showers 
available. Cedar Springs closest camp to water; Deer Run has the dump & showers. (Both have only 14-16 
sites; if booked, will have to go south across highway to Firefighters Memorial Campground. ** Check with 
Vernal museum (Dinosaur Natural History Museum) if there’s room to park all the RV’s, and can do this in 
route to campground. Day 1: Drive to Visitor Center and Flaming Gorge overlook.  Day 2: Drive to Sheep 
Canyon, Manila.  Day 3: Drive to Dutch John area; raft trip for those interested. 

6/9 Tues (1 night), Fossil Valley RV Park 435-789-6450, Vernal, UT, partial or full hookups, all facilities. 
Afternoon at Dinosaur National History Museum; wonderful info on geology, paleontology, and history. (This 
location also gives us a chance to shop and do laundry.) 

6/10 Wed (3 nights), Huntington State Park, Junc. Hwys 10/31, 20 mi so of Price, (4 mos advance, 
reserveamerica.com, 800-322-3770), some hookups, showers, dump.  Day 1: Back country drive to 
amazing San Rafael Rift and Wedges Overlook. Day 2: Drive scenic Hwy 31, Electric Lake, Eccles Canyon, 
loop back via Scofield Lake. 

6/13 Sat (4 nights), Capital Reef Natl Park, camp at Thousand Lakes RV Park, Torrey UT,  
(435-425-3500), hookups, amenities. Day 1: Visitor Center, and main scenic drive, with side hikes into 
canyons. Day 2: Drive Notum Rd to Burr Trail, & 4WD route to hike to Waterpocket Fold overlook. Or, 
assorted hikes available.  Day 3: Back country drive to the northern end of park, some 4WD. Or assorted 
hikes, offered on Day 2. 

6/17 Wed (3 nights), Grand Staircase-Escalante Natl. Mon, camp at Canyons of Escalante RV Park 
(888-241-8785), hookups, in Escalante UT.  Day 1: Drive Hole-In-Wall Road to Devils Garden, and more 
serious hikes beyond.  Day 2: Choices: Travel back to Boulder and go out to Long Canyon. Or loop drive 
into Hell’s Backbone, Box-Death Hollow Wilderness Area. Or backtrack to Calf Creek to hike to falls. 

6/20 Sat (4 nights), Bryce Canyon Natl Pk, camp at Bryce Canyon Pines Cpgd (800-892-7923), hookups, 
just west of park.  Three days to explore all the parts of Bryce Canyon, and drive/hike an enormous variety 
through the region. 

6/24 Wed (5 nights), North Rim Grand Canyon, camp at Kaibab Camper Village (928-643-7804), 
hookups, Jacobs Lake, AZ (or can dry camp at nearby Jacobs Lake NFS cpgd). Again we have so many 
choices for exploring the North Rim; many side trails and hikes. Maybe a lunch at the historic lodge and 
overlooks.  And a day’s side trip to Lake Powell, Vermillion Cliffs, or Lee’s Ferry. (More info on schedule 
while here will be published at a later date.) 
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GALLUP RALLY, MAY 7-10

Lynn & Allen Buckingham, rally masters


 

Attending this rally were Don & Linda Feltner, Bill and Beverly Eckel, Lynn & Allen 
(Buck) and Feltner's delightful, one-year-old kitty, Sophie.  She was endlessly amusing; 
stalking lizards, climbing trees, etc., all at the end of a long leash.


We arrived at the USA RV park on a warm, sunny but slightly breezy day.  After an 
enjoyable happy hour with heavy snacks outside, we played Qwirkle, a domino-type 
game where you match shapes and colors.  This is a fun, relaxing-type game and 
doesn't require much concentration.


Friday morning brought more good weather and we did a couple of short hikes  The 
first was to the Kit Carson cave, mentioned in the May Marketplace magazine.  After 
parking near an old, small, no-longer-in-use church, we started down the trail only to 
come to an abrupt halt!  In front of us was a  deep arroyo.  Bill, being more agile than 
the rest of us, scrambled down it and up the other side, where the trail continued. 
 Buck went down and back up the same side.  While the rest of us waited, exploring 
some remnants of an old corral, Bill continued to the cave.  He brought back some 
great pictures so we could see what we missed.


Hike #2 was on the Red Rock Park Pyramid trail, steep in places but views were 
spectacular.  Until six years ago, this was Red Rock State Park.  Now that it belongs to 
the city of Gallup, there are no admission fees and we were told we could use any 
vacant campsite for a picnic at no cost, which we did.  We concluded our park visit just 
as the wind was really picking up, the end of our nice spring weather.


The afternoon was free to explore other places of interest in Gallup.  Dinner was at 
Genaros, recommended by several locals.  Good food and service and great 
sopapillas.  They allow jewelry vendors to walk among the tables and there were some 
beautiful items for sale.  Then it was back to the campground for more Qwirkle, in our 
RV.


Saturday dawned with rain, snow and an icy wind with a chill factor of about 25.  The 
third annual Zuni Pueblo Main Street Festival was on our morning schedule but we 
decided to do this activity in the afternoon when it was somewhat warmer.  Some of us 
went to the Gallup flea market and about froze!  For sale were many indian items, 
including colorful blankets, several of which were wrapped around the vendors.


The Zuni festival was fun with a lot of food and other vendors, a band and groups of 
dancers.  They had a fire going in the horno behind the visitors' center, preparing to 
bake bread in it.  Some of us used it to warm our hands since it wasn't nearly ready for 
the bread yet.
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Back in Gallup, dinner was at Cracker Barrel and then back to Feltner's RV for one 
more Qwirkle session.  We had used the $50 rally enhancement money from the 
chapter to buy prizes and we all won at least one item.  The dark chocolate bars went 
fast.


In spite of the weather, we all agreed this was a really fun rally!  It's too bad more of 
you couldn't make it and we have no regrets, although Feltners had a little trouble 
getting home to Denver due to weather along the way.


Bill was our intrepid photographer.  He and Beverly have made an excellent movie of 
our adventures. It can be viewed on our website (cuatroestados.com) and on their 
Facebook page.


Cuatro Estados Lunch in Albuquerque 

Red Lobster 

Attending:  Bill & Flo Warshauer, Buck & Lynn Buckingham, Franklin & Dessa Halasz, John & Sanna 
Obermiller, Ted & Phyllis Carr, Ron & Ginny Zawistoski, Charles & Genevieve Carlson, Becky 
Coulter andChuck & Louise Milhollin 
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                                 July HIGH COUNTRY HAY FEVER BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL 
                                               July 9-12     Westcliffe, Colorado 
                                        Rallymasters: Sandy and Steve Varley 
                               RSVP Sandy at 801-467-4535 or sndyvarley@yahoo.com 

Come and enjoy bluegrass music in the scenic high country of southern Colorado. If you’re not 
a bluegrass fan, come hang out anyway and enjoy cool weather, breathtaking scenery, the 
Royal Gorge, mining museums, pioneer cemeteries, river rafting, hiking, scenic drives, ghost 
towns,and more. 

Festival info available online at www.highmountainhayfeverfestival.org 
You can order your camping and festival passes right there. In the “comments” section where 
you place your order, specify that you want to be in the same area as Sandy Varley. We’ll be 
in one of the Pet Areas B or C. 
The camping areas (dry) are adjacent to the festival grounds. It’s $10 for all four nights 
(Thursday noon until Sunday ). 
Four day festival pass is $70 per person though May 31st. After that, they are $85 each. Single 
day passes are also available. 
Since the festival will be the main activity, we aren’t planning any formal activities. However, 
it’s a beautiful and historic area with lots of things to see and do, so we foresee taking some 
impromptu excursions if we get tired of sitting around eating, drinking, and listening to 
bluegrass music. 
 

                                                                  

RALLY SCHEDULE 

Thursday July 9  4 p.m. Welcome at our rig. Bring finger foods to share and drinks and we’ll 
call it dinner. Music starts at 6 pm. 
Friday July 10  Music from 10 am to 10 pm with dinner break from 5:30-6 pm. We’ll do 
cocktails at 4:30 
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Saturday July 11  Music from 10 am to 10 pm. Cocktails at 4:30. Maybe dinner in town 
somewhere? 

August 17th-22, 2015 
Pendaries (pen-da-ray) RV Resort  

Rociada NM  (near Las Vegas , NM) 
505-454-8304 - pendariesrvpark.com     

Rallymasters: Ron & Genny Zawistoski   genznm@yahoo.com– 505-294-5839 

Come join us in exploring this historical and picturesque part of Northern New 
Mexico.   We will explore the historical town of Las Vegas, visit a "castle", go 
raspberry picking,  put our feet in the water, as well as enjoy the natural beauty of 
this region. 

 Free wi-fi, hiking trails, horseshoes, shuffleboard 
 Surrounded by ponderosa pines at 7,500 ft 
 Golf course (18 holes) nearby  
  
                                         More info at pendariesrvpark.com  
Make your reservations by June 18th to reserve an RV site at Pendaries RV Park. 

Tentative Daily Activities 
Monday 8/17  Arrival day.  At 4:30 pm snacks and heavy hors d'oevres. 
                     Wine tasting party- bring an inexpensive wine to share and taste. 

Tuesday-  Las Vegas day - 26 miles/40 min 
  Montesuma Castle Tour and Fred Harvey Hotel tour- $15 per person 
 Lunch at Hotel in Las Vegas 
 Rough Rider museum  (open Tuesday - Sat 10-4) 
  

Wednesday-.  Salman Raspberry Ranch - lunch at cafe-  20 miles /30 min 
          Fort Union National Monument           add 55 miles/ 45 min (1:15 from 
Rociada) 
    POTLUCK dinner:   we will provide pulled pork sandwiches, chips, baked beans - 
                                   bring a dish, finger food, or a desert to share  

Thursday-   Relax Day- Fish at Storrie lake, read a book, put your feet in the 
water  
                   Play golf at nearby 18 hole golf course 
          Picnic lunch- bring sandwiches and something to share 
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             Dinner get together- bring your leftovers from potluck 

Friday-  Las Vegas Day #2 
 First-  stop at Storrie Lake- visitor center has Santa Fe trail info 
 Lunch in Las Vegas           
 Las Vegas Old Town walking tour   
       Dinner at nearby Restaurant  

Saturday-  Departure Day 
          Potluck breakfast- build a breakfast burrito.  
          Bring something to build a burrito: eggs, bacon, boiled potatoes, cheese, 
salsa, etc  

Rocky Mountain Regional Ramble in Farmington 

FMCA is sponsoring the Rocky Mountain Regional Ramble in Farmington, NM Sept 29th 
through October 3. I was wondering if anyone was willing to be the coordinator for our chapter? 
See flyer below. 
It is not a difficult task. All it entails is knowing which chapter members will be attending, 
setting up a meeting place (usually at someones RV)  for a happy hour or group dinner out. 
If our members want to volunteer to work you can volunteer according to your own interest in a 
certain activity. We will not be volunteering as a chapter. Volunteering is a good way to get to 
know what is going on, meet people, help out and have fun. Volunteers can work in area security, 
transportation (driving trams), assisting with classes and many other activities. 
We still need a few members sit at a table during the Chapter fair and talk to FMCA members 
about joining our Chapter and pass out information (2015 rally schedule or 2016 rally schedule if 
available from Genny Zawistoski) or display our website or pictures on a laptop computer. Lynn 
Buckingham has our chapters promotional materials and will be willing to assist. She was 
the coordinator last year. 
In case you didn't get the email from Region I regarding the Ramble in Farmington, I have 
attached it. 
If you plan on going please let me know. If you are going and wouldn't mind coordinating this 
effort other wise known as herding some CE Cats let me know that also. Thanks, Becky Coulter 

!  
!  

May News and Notes 
May 15, 2015 
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!  

!  

    From Jack Mayberry - Senior VP 

The registration form for the 2015 Ramble is now on the RMMA web site.  You 
should also be able to register online with the FMCA web site.  We have finalized 
our entertainment and schedule and are looking for exciting times with all of you.  
  
Some Regional VP’s are planning regional rallies.  These are great ways to meet 
other members in your area and provide a venue for sharing ideas from your 
chapter.  Watch the RMMA web site for more information.  Publishing you 
newsletter and schedule on our web site helps us know what is happening within 
the region and allows us to schedule visits. 
We will be beginning our summer travels soon attending rallies across the 
country.  If you are going to be in Madison, please let us know so we can look you 
up.  If you are unable to attend I hope you can make the Rocky Mountain Ramble. 
  
Safe travels until we meet again 
  

DON'T MISS OUT 

Great Food, Great Entertainment, Tours, Wine Tasting, Golf, 
Activities, Picnic, Lead in to Balloon Festival, Vendors, Show 

Coaches 
 Water and Electric for first 525 
All for a very reasonable price. 

  
R 

Register Now 
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2015 Cuatro Estados Rally Schedule  
(updated May 18) 

Feb  23-28    Tombstone, Bisbee, AZ, Tombstone Territories RV Resort, 211 E Hwy 82, 
Huachuca City, AZ-877-316-6714. $28.92 plus elec. Rallymasters: Ed & Edith Osburn, 
dollmaker37@gmail.com, 505-410-3749. Reservation by Dec 1. 

Mar 1-6   Catalina State Park, Tucson, AZ  11570 N. Oracle Rd Tucson, AZ 85737, 
Reservations, (520) 586-2283 or azstateparks.com/catalina/, Loop B, water, 20,30,50 amps, 
$30. Rallymasters: Rae & Dub Phillips, 505-235-5992, raecyp65@gmail.com. Reservations by 
Dec 1   

Mar 23-3 Apr   Big Bend Natl. Park, TX - Rallymasters:  Coulters, coulter06@comcast.net, 
505-553-5896. Co-Rallymasters: Beckers and Pickthorns. (RV park info disseminated Sep 
2014) Reservations NLT Oct 31 

May 7-10  Gallup, NM, USA RV Park, 505-863-5021, 2925 Hwy 66. $32.58 full hookups w/ FMCA 
discount and tax inc. Rallymasters: Buck & Lynn Buckingham, lynnbuck2@msn.com, 
505-269-7822. Reservations by Mar 7. 

June 1-24   Utah Caravan Trip. Rallymasters:  Rae & Dub 
Phillips, 505-235-5992, raecyp65@gmail.com, assisted by Diana McVey.  Join us for any or all! 
See November newsletter & separate email from Rae. Important reserve Dinosaur Natl Mon 
(6/1 for 4 nights) and Flaming Gorge NRA (6/5 for 4 nights). Reserve both by first week in 
December. RSVP Rae when these reservations are made. 

June 24-29   North Rim of Grand Canyon, Kaibab CampeRVillage, Jacobs Lake, AZ, 
928-643-7804, Full hookups $36, dry camp $18.  Rallymasters: Diana McVey, 
951-850-1566, dondiana@verizon.net, assisted by Rae & Dub Phillips.  

*June 4-7         Riana-Abiquiu Lake, NM, 14 elec, 40ft sites, (reserve spaces 1-7 or 9-15), no 
host rally, make reservations online @ Newmexicostateparks.reserveamerica.com 

June 11-14    14th Region I Rally- Bayfield Riverside RV Park, Bayfield, CO, 970-844-2475, 
Rallymaster: Jamie Erickson, 505-330-1380 or Larryerickson9935@comcast.net 

July 9-12        Westcliffe, CO (near Walsenburg, CO) High Mountain Hay fever Bluegrass 
Festival (for area charities) 719-371-1389, http://highmountainhayfever.org/,dry camping $10 
entire festival stay. 4 day festival pass $70. Rallymasters: Steve & Sandy Varley, 
sndyvarley@yahoo.com , 801-467-4535. Reservations by May 31 for best rates. 

*July 16-19     Cochiti Lake, NM State Park, elec/non-elec sites, no host rally, make 
reservations online @ Newmexicostateparks.reserveamerica.com 

Aug 17-22        Pendaries, Rociada, NM (Las Vegas, NM)  Pendaires RV Park, 3 Park Place, 
Hwy 105, Rociada, NM 87742, www.pendariesrvpark. (505) 454-8304, $30-39, full hook ups. 
Rallymasters: Ron & Genny Zawistoski, 505-294-5839, genznm@yahoo.com Reservations by 
Jun 18. 

Sept  21 - 28   Canyon de Chelly (21-23) Cottonwood Campground, Chinle, AZ. Dry 
camping, $14 per night, no reservations, 93 sites up to 40ft rigs. http://
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navajonationparks.org/htm/canyondechelly_camp.htm   Monument Valley,UT, (24-28) 
Goulding’s Campground, 1000 Main St. Monument Valley, UT 845336, www.gouldings.com, 
(435) 727-3235 Group rate $48.49 inc tax w/ 10 rigs.Ask for discounts AAA, Good Sam, 
Military. Give name Halaz Conf. #14408.  Rallymasters: Franklin & Dessa Halaz, 
505-263-1930, fhalasz@swcp.com; Co-rally masters Bev & Bill Eckel. Reservations by July  
22. 

Sept 29-Oct 3 Farmington, NM, FMCA Rocky Mt. Ramble, Need Coordinators: 

Nov 14-18  Bosque del Apache,NM (Festival of the Cranes Nov 17-22)Bosque Bird Watchers RV 
Park, 1481 New Mexico 1, San Antonio, NM 87832, (575) 835-1366. Reservations by Sep 14. 
Rallymasters: Jann & Barry Engleman, jcengleman@yahoo.com, 970-390-4074.

BIRTHDAYS: 

Edith Osburn 6/1 

June Stroschein 6/2 

Phyllis Carr 6/6 

MJ Brenner 6/7 

Frank Thornton 6/13 

Marja Ball 6/14 

Pat Manchester 6/18 

Karen Appleby 6/22 

ANNIVERSARIES:

Bill & Flo Warshauer 6/9 

Allen & Lynn Buckingham 6/14 

Henry & Rochelle Landeros  6/17 

Gary & Paula Kology 6/28 
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CE’er  NEWS

Good news: 
Had a message from Bill Appleby that Karen did well through her surgery on Monday, 
and it wasn't as serious as anticipated; some of the colon was left intact. Thanks for all 
your thoughts and prayers and cards. Cuatro Estados is indeed a really special, caring 
bunch of people!  We love you all! 
Rae


Our youngest daughter is getting married on the 26th, we won’t be attending (Farmington 
Rally) this year! 
Don & Linda Feltner 
and from Charles Dodds - same rally: 
I have a son getting married that weekend. Won't make it. 
Thank you. 

Diana McVey is off on a road trip through Utah.  First stop:  Vega$!!!   

The Loose Screws (Pickthorns, Englemans, Herrs, Beckers) are neckdeep in beautiful 
scenery, lobsters, birds and French.  We met in East Harbor, near Sandusky OH, for the 
Greatest Week (birding with an emphasis on warblers).  Next came visiting with friends 
of the Englemans near Toronto, followed by Niagara.  (The Beckers split off briefly to 
visit Cleveland.  Carl then flew to California to visit relatives for a few days while Vickie 
brought the rig to Ottawa to meet up with the Loose Screws.)  After Ottawa, we visited 
the very French Quebec City, and are currently in the Gaspé Peninsula.  None of us knew 
that it would be so very beautiful.  More to come next month. 

Dub and Rae are off on a fabulous trip in the Southwest.  At latest report, they are in 
Cortez, CO.
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